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H om ogeneous isotropic turbulence in dilute polym ers: scale by scale budget

E. D e A ngelis �,C .M . C asciola�,R . B enziy,& R . Piva�

A B ST R A C T

The turbulent energy cascade in dilute polym ers so-

lution isaddressed here by considering a directnum eri-

calsim ulation ofhom ogeneousisotropic turbulence ofa

FENE-P uid in a triply periodic box. O n the basisof

the DNS data,a scale by scale analysis is provided by

using the proper extension to visco-elastic uids ofthe

K arm an-Howarth equation forthe velocity. Forthe m i-

crostructure,an equation,analogoustotheYaglom equa-

tion for scalars,is proposed for the free-energy density

associated to the elastic behaviorofthe m aterial. Two

m echanism sofenergy rem ovalfrom thescaleoftheforc-

ing are identi�ed,nam ely the classicalnon-lineartrans-

ferterm ofthestandard Navier-Stokesequationsand the

coupling between m acroscopic velocity and m icrostruc-

ture.Thelatter,on average,drainskineticenergytofeed

thedynam icsofthem icrostructure.Thecross-overscale

between thetwocorrespondingenergyuxesisidenti�ed,

with the ux associated with the m icrostructure dom i-

nating atsm allseparationsto becom esub-leading above

thecross-overscale,which istheequivalentoftheelastic

lim it scale de�ned by De G ennes-Taboron the basis of

phenom enologicalassum ptions.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Turbulencein dilutepolym erssolutionsisstillan open

issue,despite the growing intereston the subject. M ost

ofthe e�ortshavebeen addressed to the com prehension

ofpracticalaspects,such as drag reduction,related to

them odi�cation ofturbulenceby long chain polym ersin

wallbounded ows,[17]. However,in m ost cases,the

attem ptshaveproven inconclusive,suggestingthat,even

from thepointofview ofapplications,am orefundam en-

talapproachisrequired.Underthisrespect,basicstudies

should focusonsim plerow conditionswhereturbulence-

polym ersinteraction occurs.

A possible choice is to exploit hom ogeneity and

isotropy to sim plify the statisticaltreatm entofthe data

and to m ake use ofthe available,relatively wellestab-

lished,rheologicalm odelsfordilute polym ers,see[2]for

a com prehensivereview.
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In thiscontext,a recentexperim entalinvestigation on

decaying grid turbulence ofdilute polym ersand surfac-

tants [10]shows,for the polym ers,a substantialalter-

ation ofthesm allscales,though stillin presenceofasub-

stantialdegree ofanisotropy,ascribed to the grid shear

layers.

In thisand otherrelated experim ents,seee.g.[20]and

[11],them easurem entswerem ostlyaim ed atthevelocity,

butalsoatthepressure�eld seee.g.[3]forarecentexam -

ple.Actually,asonecan im agine,theexperim entalanal-

ysisofturbulentowsofpolym ericliquidsisparticularly

di�cult,and hardly one can proceed beyond the global

characterizationoftheow and theanalysisofcertain as-

pectsofthem acroscopic�eld,see[16],[26]asadditional

exam plesin them orecom plex con�guration ofa channel

ow.Thism akestheactualm echanism ofinteraction be-

tween polym ersand turbulenceparticularly obscure,and

leadstoconsidernum ericalsim ulationsasaviabletoolto

addressthe problem . Fortriply-periodic boundary con-

ditions,in particular,fastand accuratespectralm ethods

can easily be developed to achieve the direct num erical

sim ulation ofa strictly hom ogeneousisotropicow,once

a reasonably accurate and su�ciently sim ple rheologi-

calm odelhasbeen selected.Am ong these,the so-called

FENE-P m odel[25]ispossibly the bestcom prom isebe-

tween accuraterepresentation ofpolym ersdynam icsand

m inim alcom putationalcom plexity,see [15]. In fact,re-

cent results show that this m odelis able to reproduce

the drag reducing behavior of dilute polym ers in wall

bounded ows,see[24],[6],[7].

Asoften in rheology,onecan easily getstuck in a dis-

cussion abouttheproperm odelforaspeci�capplication.

W etakeherethem odelforgranted and try to grasp the

m echanism s by which it a�ects the turbulence. To do

this we take freedom to chose param eter values which

m ay notcorrespond too wellto experim entalconditions,

butwhich m ay help revealing the underlying physics.

In sum m ary,our m odelfor the solution considers an

ensem ble ofelastic dum bbellsattached to each m aterial

pointofthecontinuum .Thedum bbellsarestretched by

the ow due to friction and react through a non-linear

elastic spring. The probability density function ofthe

end-to-end vectorofthe dum bbellsisdescribed through

a second ordertensor,theconform ation tensor,assum ed

to representthecovariancem atrix oftheend-to-end vec-

tors. It obeys a transport equation which accounts for

m aterialstretchingand fortheelasticreaction.Theforce

exerted on thecontinuum by thedum bellscontributesan

extra-stressterm in them acroscopicm om entum balance.

O n average,the work done by the extra-stress against

the m acroscopic velocity �eld am ounts to a draining of

energy from the m acroscopic �eld. The corresponding
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powerfeeds the dynam icsofthe m icrostructure,is par-

tially accum ulated asfree-energy ofthe ensem ble and is

eventually dissipated,see[8].

In term s ofturbulence dynam ics,severalbasic ques-

tions arise. First ofall, one should understand if the

nature ofthiskind ofviscoelasticturbulence issubstan-

tially sim ilar, or, on the contrary, essentially di�erent

from standard Newtonian turbulence. According to the

com m on view,a turbulentow isdescribed asa super-

position ofdi�erent scales ofm otion. In hom ogeneous

isotropic turbulence ofordinary uidsthe interaction of

the di�erent scales originates a ux ofenergy from the

large towards the sm allscale,with energy injected by

an externalforcing atlargescalesand dissipated by vis-

cosity at sm allscales,the so-called direct,or forward,

energy cascade (see e.g. the book by Frisch [12]). The

presence ofthe m icrostructure is expected to alter this

process,since it corresponds to an alternative path the

energy ux m ay taketo achievetheeventualdissipation.

Ifthis is the case,one m ay wonder ifthe alteration is

localized at certain spatialscales or ifthe entire spec-

trum isa�ected by the energy draining ofthe polym ers.

Thisposestheadditionalissueofdeterm ining a possible

scale which delim its the range ofscaleswhere the pres-

ence ofthe polym ers is e�ective from those where they

aresubstantially passive,see[9].Thisscalem ay beclose

to theclassicalK olm ogorov dissipation scale,butitm ay

even be substantially larger,and it is not even clear if

the e�ect ofpolym ers m ay be reduced to an additional

dissipation,[18],oriftheroleofelasticenergy iscrucial,

[9],see also [23].

Alltheseissuescan beaddressed system atically by an-

alyzing thedata ofa DNS ofhom ogeneousisotropictur-

bulence once proper diagnostic tools are available. To

thispurposewepresentand discussa scaleby scalebud-

get based on the extension to viscoelastic uids ofthe

classicalK arm an-Howarth [12]equation ofordinary tur-

bulence,see e.g.[14],[22]and [4]for sim ilar extensions

in the context ofshear ows. By this equation we can

addressthee�ectofpolym erson them acroscopickinetic

�eld. To consider the uctuations in the polym ers we

would need to extend the classicalYaglom equation for

a scalar,see [21], to a second order active tensor. In

a m ore straightforward way instead we consider,in the

propertherm odynam icfram ework,theYaglom equation

forthe free-energy ofthe polym ers.

II.T H E EV O LU T IO N EQ U A T IO N S FO R D ILU T E

P O LY M ER SO LU T IO N S

Asdiscussed in the introduction,the m om entum bal-

ance fora dilute solution oflong chain polym ersin oth-

erwiseNewtonian,incom pressiblesolventisdescribed by

a slightly m odi�ed form ofthe Navier-Stokes equation,

nam ely

D ui

D t
=

@p

@xi
+ �

@2ui

@xj@xj
+

@Tij

@xj
+ fi; (1)

where D =D t = @=@t + uk @=@xk is the usualsubstan-

tialderivative,fi the externalforcing,p is the pressure

norm alized by the constantdensity ofthe solution,� is

the kinem atic viscosity ofthe solventand Tij isthe ad-

ditionalcontribution to the stresstensor-extra-stress-

due to the polym ers chains. The m acroscopic velocity

�eld ui issolenoidaland theconstitutiverelation forthe

extra-stressis

Tij = �p=�(f(R kk;�m ;�0)R ij=�
2

0 � �ij); (2)

where �p is a constanttypically ofthe order ofa sm all

but �nite fraction of�. The conform ation tensor,R ij,

is a second order tensor taken to characterize the sta-

tistical behavior of the population of polym ers chains

attached to a given point, and f(R kk;�m ;�0) is a di-

m ensionlessnonlinearspring coe�cientspeci�ed asf =

(�2m � �20)=(�
2
m � R kk),with �0 the equilibrium length

ofthe chainsand �m theirm axim um allowed length,as

standard in thecontextofthe�niteextensibility nonlin-

earelastic m odel(FENE,see [2]). The dynam icsofthe

population ofchains is described by an evolution equa-

tion fortheconform ation tensor,

D R ij

D t
=

@ui

@xk
R kj + R ik

@uk

@xj
�
1

�
(fR ij � �

2

0�ij); (3)

where � is the principalrelaxation tim e ofthe chains.

Thesystem (1,2,3)com pleted with thecontinuity equa-

tion,

@ui

@xi
= 0; (4)

for the m acroscopic velocity form s the FENE-P m odel

fordilute polym erssolutions,seee.g.[25].

Phenom enologically,stretching ofthechainsby theow,

described by the term s involving the velocity gradient

in (3),is counteracted by an elastic reaction,the term

in brackets,while the polym ersare transported and re-

oriented by theow.Thereaction ofthepolym ersalters

the m acroscopic force balance,asseen in eq.(1),where

thedivergenceoftheextra-stressentersasan additional

sourceorsink ofm om entum .

The extra-stressisable to m ake work againstthe ve-

locity asfollowsfrom the balanceofkinetic energy

D (u2=2)

D t
=
@(p�ij + �ij)ui

@xj
+

@(Tijui)

@xj
� �N + S ; (5)

where �ij = 2�eij is the standard viscous com ponent

ofthe stresstensorand �N = 2�eijeij isthe Newtonian

com ponent ofthe dissipation,with eij the m acroscopic

velocity deform ation tensor.W ith respectto the kinetic

energy balance ofthe standard Navier-Stokesequation,

two additionalterm s arise here, to describe the inter-

action ofthe m acroscopic �eld with the m icrostructure.
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Theonein divergenceform contributesto thespatialre-

distribution ofkinetic energy.The other,

S = Tij
@ui

@xj
; (6)

called hereafter the stress-power,represent energy per

unittim e thatthe m icrostructurecan drain,or,in prin-

ciple,even release to the m acroscopic kinetic �eld. The

presenceofthisterm isphysicallyduetothefactthatthe

polym erschainscan both dissipate,via friction with the

solvent,orstore energy,due to theirelasticity.The cor-

recttherm odynam icalsetting refersto the free-energy a

ofthe polym ersensem ble.G iven the expression,seee.g.

[2],

a = �
1

2

�p

�

�

(�2m ax=�
2

0 � 1)log

�

�2m ax � R kk

�2m ax � �2
0

�

(7)

+ 1=3 log(detR=�20)
�

;

it follows directly from the evolution equation (3) that

the energy balanceforthe polym ersis

D a

D t
= S � �P ; (8)

where

�P =
1

2

�p

�2
f
�

(fR)kk + (fR)
�1

kk
� 6

�

(9)

a positivede�nitequantity,istherateofenergy dissipa-

tion associatedwith thepolym ers.Addingeq.(5)and (8)

givesthe balance ofthe totalfree-energy ofthe system ,

E = u2=2+ a,as

D E

D t
= fiui� �T +

@Jk

@xk
(10)

whereJi isthespatialux oftotalfree-energy,whoseex-

pression followsim m ediately by inspection ofthekinetic

energy balance. Note thatS dropsfrom the globalbal-

ance since it corresponds to a conservative exchange of

energy between thetwo constituents,nam ely them acro-

scopickinetic energy and the polym ersfree-energy.

III.T H E K A R M A N -H O W A R T H EQ U A T IO N

In a statistically stationary turbulentsystem ,the ex-

ternalforcing fi providestheenergy to m aintain thetur-

bulentuctuationswhich otherwisewould bedam ped by

the dissipation. For the present case both the m acro-

scopicvelocity and them icrostructureexhibitsturbulent

uctuations.Characteristicfeatureofthesystem isthat,

while the externalforcing actsonly on the m acroscopic

�eld,both the m acroscopic ow and the m icrostructure

contribute to the dissipation ofthe injected m echanical

power. This is possible since the extra-stress captures

partofthe available m echanicalenergy to feed the uc-

tuations ofthe m icrostructure and the associated dissi-

pation.In orderto try to disentanglethesecom plex pro-

cesses,the sim plestsetting isprovided by hom ogeneous

and isotropic turbulence once suitable balance equation

areavailableforthe uctuationsofboth kinds.

Purpose ofthe presentsection isto presentthe equa-

tion appropriate to addressthe scale by scale budgetof

the m acroscopic velocity uctuations. This is the ex-

tention to dilute polym er solutions of the wellknown

K arm an-Howarthequation ofhom ogeneousisotropictur-

bulence forNewtonian uids.Asdiscussed in the previ-

ous section,where the FENE-P m odelhas been briey

recalled,thesolenoidalvelocity�eld,ui,obeysam odi�ed

form oftheNavier-Stokesequation,wherethedivergence

ofthe extra-stressT,denoted hereby

gi =
@Tij

@xj
; (11)

appearsasan additionalsourceofm om entum .

Startingwith them odi�ed Navier-Stokesequation,the

equation for the correlation tensor Ci;j = < uiu
0

j > ,

where unprim ed and prim ed variables are evaluated at

xi and at x0i,respectively,with x0i the displacem ent of

xi by the separation vector ri,easily follows from the

standard procedure,see e.g.[14],[21]. The trace ofthis

equation reads

@Ci;i

@t
+

@

@rk
< uiu

0

iu
0

k � uiu
0

iuk > =

2�
@2Ci;i

@rk@rk
+ < g

0

iui+ giu
0

i > + < f
0

iui+ fiu
0

i > ;

(12)

wherefiisherespeci�ed asarandom stirringforceacting

on thelargescales.Toobtain theaboveequation wehave

used standard propertiesofhom ogeneousincom pressible

turbulence,which allow to drop thepressureterm and to

recastspatialderivativeswith derivativeswith respectto

the separation,seee.g.[12].

Equation (12)can bere-expressed in term sofvelocity

increm ents,�Vi = ui(x
0

r)� ui(xr), �V 2 = �Vi�Vi,once

recalled thatCi;i = < uiui > � 1=2 < �V 2 > ,and that,

by standard m anipulations,wehave

< �V
2
�Vk > = � 2< uiu

0

iu
0

k � uiu
0

iuk > +

< uiuiu
0

k > � < u
0

iu
0

iuk > : (13)

Hence, for a solenoidal velocity �eld, the equation in

term sofvelocity increm entsfollowsas

@

@rk
< �V

2
�Vk + 2T �

ki�Vi > = � 4< fiui > +

2 < �Vi�fi > + 2�
@2

@rk@rk
< �V

2
> :

(14)
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In deriving eq.(14) a statistically stationary �eld has

been assum ed and theterm < f0iui+ fiu
0

i > hasbeen re-

arranged in theform 2< fiui > � < �Vi�fi > to extract

explicitly thepowerinjected by the externalforcing.Fi-

nally,the integration by parts

< g
0

iui+ giu
0

i > =
@

@rk
(T 0

kiui� Tkiu
0

i)= �
@

@rk
(T �

ki�ui);

(15)

whereT �

ki = T 0

ki+ Tki,leadsto eq.(14).

Equation (14)can be integrated in r-spaceovera ball

B r ofradiusr(seee.g.[4]forasim ilarapproach)toyield

1

4�r2

I

@B r

< �V
2
�Vk + 2T �

ki�Vi > nk dSr = � 4=3��T r

+
�

2�r2

d

dr

I

@B r

< �V
2
> dSr

+
1

2�r2

Z

B r

< �Vi�fi > dVr ;

(16)

where the globalenergy balance (10),which for a sta-

tionary hom ogeneous�eld reads

< fiui > = ��T ; (17)

hasbeen accounted for.

The K arm an-Howarth equation (16) highlights the

m ain di�erencebetween Newtonian and viscoelastictur-

bulence. For either case,in the range ofscales where

the directe�ectofviscosity and the correlation between

velocity and forcing increm ents are both negligible,the

energy ux occurring through scale r equals the total

dissipation. For Newtonian uids,allthe dissipation is

provided by the viscosity and the ux through scale r

only occursduetotheclassicalnonlinearityassociated to

the advection. Forviscoelastic uids,an additionaldis-

sipativeprocesstakesplacein thepolym ers,and,consis-

tently,theux through scaler also presentsa new com -

ponentin addition to thatofthestandard Navier-Stokes

dynam ics. In fact, the additionalux term describes

theam ountofenergy intercepted by them icrostructure.

Though the classic com ponentis expected to be associ-

ated to a forward energy cascade,i.e.the corresponding

ux enterstheballofradiusr,concerning theviscoelas-

tic contribution we can,atthe m om ent,only conjecture

that energy intercepted at scale r is passed forward to

them icrostructureatsm allerscale,consistently with the

ideaofpolym erdissipation asasm allscaleprocess.How-

ever,since,to ourknowledge,theprocesshasneverbeen

investigated before,we have to exam ine and discussthe

num ericalsim ulation beforedrawing any conclusion.

IV .T H E Y A G LO M EQ U A T IO N FO R T H E

FR EE-EN ER G Y

The K arm an-Howarth equation fordilute polym erso-

lution m ay be used to analyze the scale by scale budget

forthe velocity �eld.ItsFouriertransform actually cor-

respondsto thebudgetofturbulentkineticenergy in the

di�erentm odesofthespectrum .Toaddressthecom plete

dynam ics ofdilute polym ers solution we need a sim ilar

equation concerning the m icrostructure. Under this re-

spect,in section 1wehaveshown thatafree-energya can

be associated to the ensem ble ofpolym ersattached to a

given pointin spaceand that,locally,theenergy balance

forthe m icrostructureisprovided by equation (8).

The free-energy a isa m easure ofthe averageelonga-

tion ofthe polym ersasgiven by the traceofthe confor-

m ation tensorR ij.In factonecan derivean equation for

the scale by scale budget ofthe trace though we prefer

to discussthe Yaglom equation fora,whose m eaning in

term sofenergeticsofthesystem ism orede�nite.Tothis

purpose,letusdenote by

 = S � �p (18)

theinstantaneousexcesspower,i.e.theam ountofpower

transfered to the polym ers in excess to the dissipation

they originate. Strictly speaking this is an im proper

nam ing,since on the average the excess power is zero.

Nonetheless, it m easures the am ount of energy stored

per unit tim e in the polym ers. From (8)we can derive

the equation forthe correlation < aa0> ,

@ < aa0>

@t
+

@

@rk
< u

0

ka
0
a� ukaa

0
> =

< a
0
 + a 

0
> ; (19)

which,considering that

< a 
0+ a

0
 > = 2 < a > � < �a� > ;

and noting that,fora stationary state (< aD a=D t> =

0),

< a > = 0; (20)

can be recastin the form

@

@rk
< �uk�a

2
> = 2 < �a� > : (21)

Integration overthe sphereofradiusr then yields

1

4�r2

I

@B r

< �a
2
�Vk > nkdSr =

2

4�r2

Z

B r

< �a� > dVr ; (22)

which,by using isotropy reducesto

< �a
2
�Vk > = 2

Z r

0

< �a� > r
2
dr; (23)

with �Vk = �Viri=r the longitudinalvelocity increm ent.

Equation (23) is the appropriate form ofthe Yaglom

equation forthe polym ers. Itstatesthe equivalence be-

tween theux offreeenergy through thedi�erentspatial
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scales,asdescribed by< �a2�Vk > and theintegralofthe

correlationbetween freeenergyuctuations,�a,and uc-

tuation oftheexcessofpower,� .Classically forscalars

the Yaglom equation providesa term linearin the sepa-

ration associated totheaveragescalardissipation.In the

presentcase,such term iszeroasconsequenceofeq.(20).

V .G LO B A L FEA T U R ES O F T H E FLO W A N D

D N S

The system of equations (1,3,4),corresponding to 9

scalar equation, 3 velocity com ponents plus 6 com po-

nents of the conform ation tensor, has been integrated

using a Fourier � Fourier � Fourier spectral m ethod

for spatialdiscretization and a four-stages/third order

Runge-K utta m ethod fortim e advancem entwith allthe

non-linearterm sfully de-aliased by thethree-halvesrule.

An exactly solenoidalvelocity is achieved by the stan-

dard projection m ethod. The side ofthe cubic com pu-

tationalbox is2� and 64 m odesare used in each direc-

tion.A fully developed �eld ofNewtonian turbulencehas

been used asinitialcondition forthe viscoelastic calcu-

lation and therandom forcing isapplied to the�rstshell

ofwave-vectors,with constantam plitude and uniform ly

distributed phases.Therandom phaseextracted ateach

step is used subject to the condition ofpositive energy

injection,otherwiseitischanged by �.

The nom inalReynolds num ber ofthe sim ulation can

be constructed from the intensity ofthe forcing,f̂0,the

length ofthe box,lx,and the zero shearkinem atic vis-

cosity,�T = �+ �P ,asRe = (l3xf̂0)
(1=2)=�T = 676. The

param etersconcerning the polym ersare�p = �p=� = :1,

see e.g.[10], �2m =�
2
0 = 1000 and D e = �(f̂0=lx)

1=2 =

:38. W hen com paring viscoelastic and Newtonian sim u-

lations,wekeep constantthenom inalReynoldsnum ber,

i.e. forthe Newtonian case we use the sam e forcing in-

tensity and a valuefortheviscosity equalto thevalueof

�T forthe viscoelasticuid.

After the transient is elapsed,statistically stationary

conditions are achieved. The generalim pression on the

�eld m aybegained by considering�gure1,whereinstan-

taneousvorticalstructuresareshown forthe Newtonian

and the viscoelastic sim ulation. The eduction criterion

for vorticalstructures is based on the discrim inant of

the velocity gradienttensor,oneofthe now classicalap-

proaches to extract vorticalstructures from a com plex

�eld,see e.g.[5]for details. Algebraically,the idea is

to identify with vorticalstructuresthoseregionswherea

coupleofeigenvaluesofthevelocity gradientarecom plex

conjugate,im plying a locally helicoidalrelative m otion

ofnearby particles. In principle,othercriteria could be

em ployed and di�erent �eld quantities could be visual-

ized. In any case,the inspection ofthe instantaneous

�eldsalwaysleadstotheconclusion that,with respectto

Newtonian,m uch lessbutwiderstructuresarepresentin

the viscoelasticcase.
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FIG .1. Vorticalstructures for the Newtonian,D e = 0,

(top)and viscoelastic case,D e= :38,(bottom ).

Table I presents the global param eters of a typical

viscoelastic sim ulation,D e = :38,together with a cor-

responding Newtonian case. In the table, the Taylor

m icroscale is de�ned as � = (15=2u 2
rm s=
)

1=2, with


 = 1=2< �2 > ,� beingthevorticity.Theaveragevalue

ofthe free-energy isdenoted by �a,while the othersym -

bolshave been already de�ned in the previoussections.

Concerning the K olm ogorov scale,�,forthe viscoelastic

case thisquantity isnotuniquely de�ned. Actually,for

Newtonian turbulence one assum es thatthe sm allscale

dynam icsiscontrolled by dissipation and viscosity,orig-

inating the classicalde�nition ofthe K olm ogorov length

as� = (�3=�)1=4. In the presentcase,severalotherpa-

ram eters related to the m ore com plex rheology m ay in

principlea�ectthesm allscaledynam ics.In thetablewe

haveconventionally assum ed �T = (�3T =�T )
1=4.

D e R e� urm s 
 �a ��T ��N ��P � �T

0 75 .806 10.6 - .156 .156 - .68 .040

.38 170 .9685 5.1 .09 .231 .067 .164 1.18 .036

TABLE I. G lobalparam eters for the Newtonian,D e = 0,

and the viscoelastic,D e= :38,sim ulation.
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By discussing the data in table I,the m acroscopic ef-

fectsofviscoelasticity can besum m arized asfollows.For

�xed forcing am plitude,i.e. for�xed nom inalReynolds

num berin identicalboxesand with sam etotalviscosity,

�T , we observe a substantialincrease ofthe totaldis-

sipation. Clearly,in the steady state,this corresponds

to an equivalent increase in the power extracted from

the externalforcing. For the viscoelastic case,m ost of

thedissipation,about71% ,occursin thepolym ers.The

urm s increases ofabout 20% ,with respect to the New-

tonian sim ulation.Theincreaseofthe energy contentin

the ow is even m ore apparent ifwe consider that,in

addition to kinetic energy,a non-negligible contribution

arises from the free energy �a. In term s oftotalenergy,
�E = 3=2u2rm s+ �a,theincreasewith respecttoNewtonian

turbulence is ofthe orderof48% . Clearly,the increase

in the totaldissipation for�xed totalviscosity am ounts

to a reduction ofthe conventionalK olm ogorov scale.

A furthere�ectisobserved when com paring the Tay-

lor m icroscale for the two sim ulations. The increase in

turbulentkineticenergy ofabout44% isaccom panied by
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FIG .2. Top: Tim e behavior ofthe integralscale for the

Newtonian,(dotted) and viscoelastic,(solid) case. Bottom :

Tim e behaviorofthe spatialaverage ofthe turbulentkinetic

energy,sam e sym bols.
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FIG .3. Top: Tim e behavior of the spatial average of

theenstrophy fortheNewtonian,(dotted),and theviscoelas-

tic case,(solid). Bottom : Tim e behavior ofthe Taylor m i-

croscale,sam e sym bols.

areduction oftheorderof50% in theenstrophy,giving

an increase of73% forthe Taylorm icroscale. Thissug-

gestsa substantialdepletion in theenergy contentofthe

high wave-num berm odes.Consistently a substantialin-

creasein theTaylor-Reynoldsnum ber,Re� = urm s�=�T ,

isachieved.

From thenum ericalpointofview,a com parablevalue

forRe� in Newtonian uidscannotbereached with only

64 spatialm odes.Fortheviscoelasticcase,however,the

requirem entson thegrid arelessstrict,sincem ostofthe

dissipation,thepolym ericcontribution,isnotassociated

to spatialgradients.W eobservein passing,thatspectral

calculation with the FENE-P m odelm ay be prone to

high-wavenum berinstability,which ism aintained under

controlby addinga sm allam ountofarti�cialviscosity in

the algorithm for the conform ation tensor[24],see also

[19]foran alternativeapproach.

The evolution of the system , followed for about

50 large-eddy turnover tim es, T = (lx=f̂0)
1=2 =

7:9, is globally described in �gure 2, where the

tim e history of the instantaneous integral scale L =

�=2
RK m ax

0
1=kê(k)dk=u2rm s, where ê is the instanta-
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neous energy spectrum ,is shown on the top. From the

com parisonbetween viscoelasticand Newtonian case,the

averageincreasein L isapparent.Clearly thisisassoci-

ated totheincreasein theam ountofenergyin theenergy

containing range,and correspondsto the observation of

largerstructuresin the �eld. The presence offewerbut

m oreenergeticcoherentstructuresisalsoconsistentwith

the existence ofm ore pronounced interm ittency cycles,

m ore evidentin the history ofthe kinetic energy shown

on the bottom partofthe sam e�gure.

Figure 3 describes the evolution of enstrophy, top,

and Taylorm icroscale,bottom . O n average,the enstro-

phy reduceswith respectto Newtonian turbulence,and

presentslarge spikesfollowing with slightdelay the cor-

responding peaksfound in thekineticenergy.In �gure4

we reporton top the tim e behavior ofthe spatialaver-

ageofthefreeenergy.Apparently,theam ountofenergy

stored by the polym ers is substantially lower than the

kinetic energy,already given in �gure2 and reproduced
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FIG .4. Viscoelastic sim ulation,D e = :38. Top: Tim e

behavior ofthe spatialaverage ofthe free-energy,a,(solid)

com pared with the kinetic energy (dotted). Note the scales,

di�eringbyan orderofm agnitude,forfree-energy on theright

and kineticenergy on theleft.Bottom :Tim ebehaviorofthe

spatialaverageoftheNewtonian (dotted)and theviscoelastic

com ponent(solid)ofthe dissipation.

here for convenience. From the com parison one m ay

note the m ore irregularbehaviorofthe free-energy with

reduced peak topeak oscillations.Finally,on thebottom

ofthe�gureweplottheevolution ofthetwoform sofdis-

sipation,Newtonian and viscoelastic respectively. Here

thetrend isopposite,with a largerportion ofdissipation

occurring in the polym ers.

V I.SC A LE B Y SC A LE B U D G ET

The K arm an-Howarth equation (16)providesthe ap-

propriatetooltoanalyzethescaleby scalebudgetforthe

velocity �eld.To easeitsinterpretation one should keep

in m ind the term

�
1

�r2

d

dt

Z

B r

CiidVr ;

originally present at the left-hand side ofthe equation,

thathas been dropped due to the assum ed stationarity

ofthe �eld.

A negativeux through the boundary ofB r,

�(r) =
1

4�r2

I

@B r

< �V
2
�Vk + 2T �

ki�Vi > nk dSr ; (24)

correspondingtoaux towardstheinsideof@B r,im plies

a negative contribution to the integralup to r of the

correlation,i.e.an averagedepletion ofcorrelation in the

scalessm allerthan r.Forstationary ows,thedepletion

balancesthe feeding operated by the forcing,

F (r) = � 4=3 < fiui > r= � 4=3��T r;

consistently with a steady correlation atallscales.

Forpolym ers,theuxissplitintotwoparts,theclassi-

calpartwhich,forisotropicconditions,can beexpressed

in term s ofthe third order longitudinalstructure func-

tion,

�c(r) =
1

4�r2

I

@B r

< �V
2
�Vk > nk dSr =

3

5
< �V

3

k
>

(25)

and the additionalterm associated with the viscoelastic

reaction,

�p(r) =
1

4�r2

I

@B r

< T
�

ki�Vi > nk dSr : (26)

Figure 5 showsallthe contributionsappearing in the

steady state K arm an-Howarth equation,and,in partic-

ular, on the top, it reports the budget of the Newto-

nian sim ulation forcom parison.Considering theNewto-

nian case�rst,thestraight-linewith negativeslopecorre-

spondsto � 4=3��N r,�lled squares.The positive correla-

tion between forcing increm entsand velocity increm ents

is represented by the �lled diam onds. The nonlinear
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transferterm ,�c,isgiven by the �lled circles,while the

viscouscorrection correspondsto the�lled triangles.All

term ssum up tozerowithin theaccuracyoftheavailable

statistics.Clearly,theviscouscorrection ispresentatall

scales,con�rm ing thatthe Reynoldsnum berofthe sim -

ulation istoo sm allto achievea properinertialrange.A

furtherpointto behighlighted isthenon-negligiblecon-

tribution ofthe correlation between forcing increm ents

and velocity increm ents. Nonetheless,for a fair range

of scales,up to r=�T � 30, the balance involves only

the nonlineartransferterm ,�c,and the forcing F . �c

displaysa behaviorin term sofseparation which,a part

from m inor corrections due to the other term s,follows

the lineartrend ofF .

Thesam ekind ofbudgetisdiscussed fortheviscoelas-

ticcasein thebottom partofthe�gure.The�lled sym -

bols have the sam e m eaning de�ned for the Newtonian

case,except that,now,the transfer term ,�lled circles,

correspondsto the entireux �,i.e.itaccountsalso for

the polym eric contribution. Aswe m ay see,the picture

grossly reproducesthatalready described forNewtonian

turbulence. O ne should note that the forcing term ,F ,

now involvestheentiredissipation ��T ,i.e.thesum ofthe
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FIG .5. Scale by scale budget for the Newtonian (top)

and the viscoelastic case (bottom ). Sym bols are de�ned in

the text.

Newtonian and thepolym ericcontributions.Theslope

is then substantially largerthan in the Newtonian case

displayed on the top. Notunexpectedly,the globalux

term is qualitatively sim ilar to the corresponding New-

tonian one,with a substantialrange ofscaleswhere the

lineartrend de�ned by F isreasonably wellreproduced

by �. This em erges quite clearly from the plots in �g-

ure 6 where the budgetsforNewtonian and viscoelastic

turbulence are superim posed the one to the other,after

a rescaling proportionalto the respective values ofthe

globaldissipation.Also forthepolym ers,wearein pres-

enceofa directcascade,with a negativeglobalux.

Returning to the plotson the bottom of�gure 5,the

m ostinteresting featureisrepresented by theopen sym -

bols,circlesand squares,which give the splitting ofthe

ux intotheclassicalcontribution associated tothethird

ordervelocity structurefunction,�c (circles),and to the

polym er contribution,�p (triangles),respectively. The

largerscales are less a�ected by the polym ers,with � p

becom ing sub-leading with respectto �c.O nem ay con-

jecture that,atsu�ciently large scale and forReynolds

num bers large enough,the turbulence scalings are sub-

stantially una�ected by the polym ers. Under this as-

sum ption,we see that the totaldissipation ��T m ay be

taken tom easureapurelyinertialenergytransferatlarge

scales. This attaches to our conventionalde�nition of

K olm ogorovscaletheobviousm eaningofthelength-scale

wheredissipationwould occurin theabsenceofpolym ers.

W ithin thescenarioaccordingtowhich thelargescales

are una�ected by the polym ers, the tim e criterion of

Lum ley [18] �xes the scale r� below which the poly-

m ersbegin to feelthe turbulentuctuations. Thishap-

penswhen the eddy-turnovertim e ofclassicalturbulent

eddies,i.e. without the e�ect ofthe viscoelastic reac-

tion,equalsthe principalrelaxation tim eofthe polym er

chains. Assum ing K olm ogorov scaling for the velocity

increm ents,thisleadsto

r
� = (��T �

3)1=2 (27)

or,scaled with the conventionalK olm ogorov length,to

r
�
=�T = �

3=2 (��T =�T )
3=4

: (28)

From thedatagiven in tableI,foroursim ulation wehave

r�=�T ’ 70,within a com putationalbox oflx=�T ’ 174,

suggesting that the forcing,applied to the �rst shellof

wavenum bers,actsjustabove the scale where the poly-

m ers already feelthe turbulent uctuations. In fact,a

betterway to apply the tim e criterion isto identify the

eddy-turnovertim easfunction ofseparation from theac-

tualdata provided by the DNS.Thisisdonein �gure7,

where as characteristic tim e for the scale r we assum e

r=�
1=3
c .From the�gureweinferthatourviscoelastictur-

bulence achieve an eddy-turnovertim e com parable with

theviscoelasticrelaxation tim e,horizontallinein the�g-

ure, at a scale considerably sm aller then predicted on

purely dim ensionalgrounds,leaving a reasonable range

ofbetween the forcing and Lum ley scale.
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FIG .6. Re-scaled budget for the Newtonian (open sym -

bols)and the viscoelastic (�lled sym bols).

Com ing back to ourcom parison between thetwo com -

ponentsoftheux,atsm allscaleswe�nd thatthecom -

ponentoriginated by the polym ers takesover,entailing

the reduction ofthe third-orderstructure function.The

two curves,open circles and squares,clearly identify a

cross-overscale‘p according to the equation

�p(‘p) = �c(‘p): (29)

Forourcasethe balanceisachieved atr=�T ’ 22,while

�=�T = 33. O bserve for com parison that,in the corre-

sponding Newtonian case,�=� is about halfthe value.

By inspection ofthe �gure,we also �nd that allalong

theavailablerangeofscalesthepolym ersreaction isdy-

nam icallyrelevantfortheturbulentuctuations,with � p

alwayscom parablein m agnitudewith �c.

Dim ensionally, the right-hand side of eq. (29) can be

estim ated as ��T ‘p, as follows by roughly assum ing a

purely classical inertial scaling for r � ‘p. O n the

other hand,�p(‘p) should be som ehow proportionalto

��� �p=���
1=3

T
‘
1=3
p , where, again, K olm ogorov scaling is

used to estim ate�V in eq.(26).Accounting forthecon-

stitutive relation (2),T � isexpressed in term softhe,as

yet,undeterm ined factor ��� which should account for

the levelofstretching achieved in the polym ers at the

cross-overscale.Thisyieldsthe expression

‘p =
(��� �p=�)

3=2

��T
;

which can be used to build the dim ensionlessquantity

�
�� = �=�p (‘p��T )

2=3
: (30)

Forthe presentcasewehave(�p=�)
3=2=��T ’ 1:410�5 ,

which,afterconsidering that‘p=�p ’ 22,
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FIG .7. Eddy-turnovertim e,r=�
1=3

c ,vsscale r.The hori-

zontalline correspondsto the relaxation tim e,�.

yields��� ’ 1400.Theparam eter��� allowsto quan-

tify thee�ectivestretching ofthechainsatcross-overby

assum ing ��� / f��R ��

kk=�
2
0,seeeq.(2).

Thequantity

�= f(R kk;�m ax;�0)R kk=�
2

0 (31)

is plotted versus the elongation R kk=�
2
0 on the right of

�gure 8. W e see clearly the �nite extensibility e�ect,

with the unbound growth of� as the criticalextension

�2m ax=�
2
0 isapproached from theleft.Notethat,atsm all

elongation,�goesalm ostlinearly with R kk=�
2
0.Thehor-

izontallineplotted in the�gurecorrespondsto thevalue

��� we have estim ated from the num ericalsim ulation.

The interceptofthis line with the curve representing �

laysrelatively farfrom thecriticalextension,though well

within the region ofnon-linearelasticresponse.

Itm ay be instructive to com pare the elongation asso-

ciated to the cross-overscaleto the pdfofR kk=�
2
0.
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FIG .8. �,see eq.(31),vs.polym erselongation,R kk=�
2

0.

To thispurpose,wesuperim poseto theplotof�given

in �gure 8 the histogram ofthe elongation as obtained
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by the num ericalsim ulation.The e�ectiveelongation at

cross-over,denoted by the verticalline,liesto the right

ofthe m axim um ofthe histogram ,indicating a levelof

stretchingsubstantially largerthen eitherthem ostprob-

ableortheaverageelongation.Clearly theestim atehere

proposed should beunderstood asan orderofm agnitude

analysis,to allow thecom parison ofdi�erentow condi-

tions.

To com plete the analysis,in �gure 9 we address the

Yaglom -like equation forthe free-energy.Asseen in the

top part ofthe �gure,the left and the right hand side

ofeq.(22)balance within the accuracy ofthe available

statistics.

The uctuationsofexcess-powerare converted into a

free-energy ux with a negative sign, as wee see from

the �gure.Hence,also forthe m icrostructure,we are in

presence ofa directcascade. W e like to stressthat the

direction ofthe cascade is not a prioriobvious in this

case,sincewem issthe standard term ,linearin the
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FIG .9. Top:Thefree-energy ux (�lled triangles),and the

forcing term given by theexcess-power(�lled circles)accord-

ing to Yaglom equation. Bottom : The two contributions to

the excess-power term in the Yaglom equation,stress-power

term (�lled circles)and polym eric dissipation term (�lled tri-

angles).

separation and related to thedissipation ofthescalar,

which usually determ inesthe sign oftheenergy ux.

From the �gure,the free-energy ux,

�a = < �a
2
�Vk > ;

m anifestsapronouncedm inim um in correspondencewith

the cross-overscale ‘p,suggesting that,near cross-over

the activity ofthe polym ers is particularly intense and

the polym ers tend to becom e less active as the scale is

increased. The bottom part ofthe �gure gives the de-

com position oftheright-hand sideofequation (22),with

the positiveterm

associated tothestresspowerdenoted by �lled squares

and thatassociated with the polym eric dissipation indi-

cated by the �lled triangles.

O rder of m agnitude considerations con�rm that the

datashown in thebottom partof�gures5and in �gure9

areconsistent.Atcross-over,r= ‘p,we�nd from �gure5

that���

c ’ < �V ��3 > ’ :12,suggesting �V �� ’ :5.From

�gure9 wealso have< �a��
2
�V �� > ’ :00015.Itfollows

�a�� ’ :017 a value considerably close to �V ��2 ’ :025.

In other words, at the cross-over scale uctuations of

free-energy,or m ore loosely ofelastic energy,and uc-

tuation ofturbulentkinetic energy becom e com parable,

asitshould be expected.

V II.C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

Theinteraction between long chain polym ersin dilute

solution and turbulenceisknown to havea profound in-

uence on the structure ofturbulence. Severalpossible

explanationshavebeen proposed,with the eventualaim

to understand the drag reducing properties m anifested

by such uids in wallbounded turbulent ows. Even

the m ost powerfulapproach,however,has to face the

elusivem echanism by which polym ersdynam icsand tur-

bulence are m utually coupled. Am ong others,specially

noteworthy isthe theory ofDe G ennesand Tabor,who

proposed a cascadem odelfortheviscoelasticturbulence

of dilute polym ers solutions. Their elegant theory is-

suesfrom considering hom ogeneousisotropic conditions

and rests upon suitable assum ptions on the self-sim ilar

stretchingofpolym erschainsunderauctuatingvelocity

�eld.Theentirem odelisessentiallyphenom enologicalin

nature,and should thusbecontrasted with experim ental

observations.

In this context, we believe to have provided here a

reasonablefram ework based on twoessentialingredients.

The �rst ingredient is the direct num ericalsim ulation

of the naturalow where the cascade issue should be

addressed,nam ely hom ogeneousisotropicturbulencenu-

m erically m odeled asa triply-periodic box with random

forcing at large scales. Beside the obviousim plem enta-

tion in term s ofspectralalgorithm s,this step required

the selection ofa good rheologicalm odelfor the poly-

m ers. Based on previousexperience,ournaturalchoice
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hasbeen the FENE-P m odel,known to capture reason-

ably wellthe drag-reducing e�ects stillm aintaining an

a�ordablelevelofcom putationalcom plexity.

The second ingredientis the extension to viscoelastic

uidsoftwo ofthe,let’ssay,few exactresultsknown in

classicalturbulencetheory,nam ely theK arm an-Howarth

equation for the velocity and the Yaglom equation for

scalars. As a characteristic feature ofviscoelastic tur-

bulence,the coupling between velocity and extra-stress

in the K arm an-Howarth equation preventsrecasting the

result in the fam iliar form involving only longitudinal

structure functions. Hence we have adopted a natural

generalization in term s ofsuitable surface and volum e

integralsin thespaceofseparations.Concerning them i-

crostructure,the descriptor �eld is a second order ten-

sor,m aking the derivation ofthe appropriate equation

exceedingly cum bersom e. W e decided then to fucusour

attention on the single m ost im portant scalar quantity,

nam ely the free-energy,whose Yaglom -like equation fol-

lowsstraightforwardly.

The scale by scale budget based on the K arm an-

Howarth and Yaglom equation hasbeen used to under-

stand therespectiveroleofthetraditionalenergytransfer

term versuspolym erictransfer.W e�nd a directcascade

occurring both in thekinetic�eld and in them icrostruc-

ture,forwhich,asalready discussed,the sign ofthe en-

ergy ux isnota prioriobvious.

Thebudgethasallowed ustoidentify across-overscale

below which the polym ers contribution becom es dom i-

nant,being sub-leading with respectto inertialtransfer

atlargerscales.Thisistheanalogousofthescalede�ning

theelasticlim itin thetheoryofDeG ennesand Tabor.It

isherederived in arigorouscontext,and evaluated on the

basisofa directnum ericalsim ulation ofa drag-reducing

visco-elasticm aterialasdescribed bytheFENE-P m odel.

W e �nd that the polym ers substantially deplete the

energy contentofthe sm allestscales,in agreem entwith

recentexperim entalresults,butthey a�ect the dynam -

icsofthe uctuationsatallthe scalesofoursim ulation.

The latter e�ect could be interpreted as an artifact of

thelim ited extension ofourcom putationaldom ain which

forced usto apply theexternalexcitation relatively close

tothescalede�ned by Lum ley’stim ecriterion.Nonethe-

lessthe presentresultsm ake questionable the existence

ofa purely passive range,where polym ersare deform ed

withoutback-reaction on the velocity �eld.

Based on the balance ofterm sappearing in the exact

form oftheK arm an-Howarth equation wehaveproposed

a dim ensionless param eter which m ay give a quantita-

tivem easureofthestretchingthepolym ersexperienceat

cross-over,when elastic e�ectsbecom e com parable with

the corresponding kineticenergy.

Finally,a substantiallevelofinterm ittency isobserved

in the system ,with uctuationsin turbulentkinetic en-

ergy considerably largerthan usually observed in hom o-

geneous isotropic turbulence ofNewtonian uids. This

e�ectispresum ably associated with the existence ofthe

additionalm echanism ofenergy rem ovalfrom the scales

ofthe forcing. In particular,a substantialpart ofthe

energy incom edoesnotfollow theclassicalroutecascad-

ing towardsviscousdissipation. Instead,it ism oved to

them icrostructure,to feed an additionalcascadeprocess

seem ingly requiring a largerlevelofuctuations.
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